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Dr. Bowker Calls for UBE to Open Committee to Judge
F d IA.dt St t 
For Business M . f C f e era 1 o a es January 25th er1ts o a eter1a
By MARTIN BURACK By NETTIE KATZ 
Dr. Alb€rt I-I. Bowker, chancellor of the City University 
of New York, has called for a "subsidy to each state to enable 
it to educate ... up to ten per cent of the college-age pop­
ulation." Dr. Bowker suggested this plan during a recent 
The Used Book Exchange, 
sponsored by Sigma Alpha, 
The f�te of the tenth fl�or cafeteria will soon be decided 
will open for business on Mon-
by a special faculty committee which will determine the 
speech to the American Sta-; 
tistical Association, of which 
he is president. The subsidy 
would require matching state 
funds and could work in con­
junction with a large-scale un­
dergTaduate scholarship pro-
day, January 25, 1964. The 
best possible use for this spac
�
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gram. 
According to Dr. Bowker, higher 
education above the high school 
has traditionally been the concern 
of the state. "There are a few ex-
ceptions where local governmental
units take primary responsibility, 
such as the municipal college sys­
tem of the City of New York, of 
which I am chief officer." There 
has been nothing approaching a 
definite national policy except in 
the most general terms, e.g. "Every 
child is entitled to his birthright -
education up to a youth's maximum 
ability." 
Dr. Albert H. Bowker 
The top states tend to mount twenty to thirty per cent of the 
large efforts in public higher ed- resident college-age youth are in 
ucation. This does not imply that public institutions. 
the fraction of the total enrollment Dr. Bowker's opinion is that it 
carried by public institutions need will be difficult to establish ade­
be large; in Utah only about two- quate state enrollment without 
thirds are in public higher educa- such public underpinning. "After 
tion. this is actually rather low. looking at all the variables in­
On the other hand, public higher volved," he said, "the main factor 
education in Utah handles more · appears to be the commitment of 
students than all but a handful of the state : the political commitment 
states handle with both public and and the commitment of the phil­
private institutions. Among the top anthropic groups which finance 
ten states, it would appear that private education." 
UBE is designed to provide 
students with a medium for 
buying and selling textbooks 
at prices generally more favor­
able than those available at 
commercial outlets. 
The Exchange functions as 
an intermediary, storing books 
left by sellers who set their 
own selling prices, and accept­
ing funds from buyers for 
eventual transmission to the 
sellers. A fee of $.15 per book 
is charged to both buyer and 
seller and the money collected 
is used to provide needy stu­
dents with the textbooks they 
require. 
Last semester the Exchange 
received more than 500 books 
and sold more than 70% of 
them. Bob Emann, chairman 
of the UBE reported that de­
mand exceeded supply on sev­
eral occasions, and he requests 
that students having books 
for sale bring them in during 
registration or as early as 
possible thereafter. This will 
----- - ------- ---- -- - ----1 enable the Exchange to main-
Power Struggle In 
S. C. -I. C.B. Camps
By DAVID FELDHEIM 
The Student Council-Inter-Club Board relationship came 
under heavy scrutiny at the last meeting of Student Council, 
held Tuesday night, December 22, 1964. 
The battle began ,when a suggestion was raised that ICB 
should perhaps be reincor-• 
tain a reasonably complete in­
ventory and offer improved 
service to both buyers and 
sellers. 
The exchange will be open 
Monday through Thursday, 
from January 25, 1965 
through February 16, 1965, 
from 6 :00 to 8 :30 p.m. It will 
be located in room 4 1 1  of the 
Student Center. 
Dr. Buell Gallagher 
Dean Saxe called for the estab-
lishment of this committee so that 
it may investigate whether there 
is still a need for a cafetel'ia or 
whether there is a more pressing 
need for additional library space. 
The members of this committee are 
as yet unannounced. 
He stated that the committee 
would seek opinions and comments 
from all interested parties, both 
Day ,and Evening Session, espe­
cially the student councils, the 
newspapers, people in charge of 
plant operation, the staff of the 
Department of Student Life, and 
the librarian. 
Because our library is over­
stocked at present and needs ad­
ditional room, the cafeteria floor 
space is being considered for con-
version into a new library area. 
The following is reprinted from 
the Ticker, the Day Session news-
paper, which attended a special 
meeting held by Dean Saxe and 
Dr. Buell Gallagher. 
Solution Expected 
''A faculty member, who attend­
ed the meeting, declared that he 
thought the committee would do a 
fair and comprehensive job and 
will not seek to force throug·h the 
demise of the cafeteri,a. 
"Dean Saxe stated that the cafe­
teria will not be permitted to exist 
unless it becomes conduci,·e to good
manners. President Buell G. Gal­
lagher substantiated the Dean's 
statement by that if the 
cafeteria is not odc,rna<,t�lv manned, 
the library will placed there. 
'We hope that an equitable solu­
tion can be reached,' continued Dr. 
Gallagher." 
S. C. Annual Elections
During Registration
By LEONARD COHEN 
During the forthcoming registration period, Evening 
Session Student Council will once again hold its annual elec­
tions. This election serves to fill the entire slate of Council 
officials and representatives for the comjng year, 
porated into Student Council. M R b t F w t This feeling, not a new one, is ayor Q er . agner Q Participate 
Democrats 
No departures are planned in the 
balloting procedure from previous 
years, except that a better effort 
\viii be made to man the ballot 
boxes and insure students the op­
portunity to vote. This point has 
been a sore spot in the election set­
up in previous years, and despite 
much agitation and complaining 
for a vast overhaul, no such action 
was taken in the year since the 
last elections. At the last meeting 
part of an attempt among 
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�� i�l� In Seminar Given by Young crease the role and sphere of Coun-
cil. In addition it was also felt by 
some members of Council that ICB 
had gro,vn to a point where it was 
too large and Council felt it was 
usurping some of its power. It 
should be noted that this feeling 
is connected with the fact that it 
was S.C. that created ICB a few 
years ago to deal with matters re­
lating to supervision of the various 
E.S. Clubs and activities. The ac­
tion at that time was deemed neces­
sary for more efficient handling of 
these matters so that Council 
might better handle other matters 
more directly concerned with the 
entire student body. Now, though.
it was felt by some membern of 
Council, ICB seems to have grown 
into a "sort of monster." 
As the meeting came to a close
amidst much heated debate, both 
pro and con, no definite plan of 
action was taken to resolve the 
matter. The one definite point that 
was achieved came as a result of 
an offer on the part of Mr. Axel­
road, faculty advisor of Student 
Council. Mr. Axelroad informed 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Mayor Robert F, Wagner will address the students of the Baruch School on Thursday, 
March 4, 1965 at 8 :30 p.m. The mayor, in speaking to the Baruch students, will be partic­
ipating in a seminar which is entitled, "The New York City Government in Action." 
This seminar will be the first of a series of programs sponsored by Day and Evening 
Session's Young Democratic• 
Club. In addition to Mayor some outstanding political leaders. 
Wagner, there will be various In the past, the Young Demo­
Citv Commissioners who will 
crattc Club has sponsored some 
pai;ticipate in the seminar by 
informing the audience about 
their respective departments. 
Opportunity to Learn 
Lewis Sturm, president of the
E,·ening Session Young Democratic 
Club, has stated that there is a 
pressing need for Baruch students 
to learn much more about the gov­
ernment of the City of New York. 
He saicl, "Through this seminar, 
students will be able to leam first 
hand about the function, adminis­
tration and problems of the vari­
ous departments of the City." Mr. 
Sturm felt that the Young Demo­
cratic Club will be able to bring 
many students in contact vrith 
eniment political figures. Last of council (see adjacent article) 
term, !\fr. Franklin Delano Roose- the question of elections was once 
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���1P;����1�f, !�1� again raised. At this meeting a mo-
dressed many students of the tion was made to suspend the elec­
Barnch School in reference to the tion until proper procedure could 
presidential election. be worked out.; this suggestion 
Baruchians Invited was defeated and regular election:; 
The Young Democratic Club has will be held. 
invited manv members of the The prnblem with elections can-
Barnch Scho�I administration to not be placed on Student 
attend this seminar. It is also ex- Council. It has eYident in the 
pected that high officials of both past that the student has not in­
the City College ( Uptmn1 Cam- terested himself enough to 
pus) and the Board of Highel" Edu- his right to Yote. Many 
cation will be p1·esent at this eYent. walk right past the ballot box, 
As of this date, no official audi- which is situated in the main aisle 
torium has been designated as the of the auditorium balcon,·, with­
place where the seminar will be out eYen bothering to ,·�te, and 
held. The Reporter will print infor- many refuse to accept a hallot. 
mat.ion about obtaining tickets and Students are to stop at the 
other pertinent data as soon ballot box and tlw minutt' to 
is arnilable. fill in the ballot. 
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Needy children were the 
recipients of gifts collected 
by the Carver Club during 
their first annual Christmas 
Drive. The drive began on De­
cember 16, and at the end of 
one week, the Children's Aid 
Society was presented with 
over 100 packages consisting 
of games, toys, books, and 
candy. 
William H. Williams, president 
of Carver, stated, "We were very 
surprised at the enthusiastic re­
sponse and have been encouraged 
to establish this drive on an an­
nual basis." 
In the past, Carver Club has 
sponsored many special events. 
"We have been successful in pre­
senting our annual fashion show, 
and costume party in conjunction 
with ICB. Additionally, our private­
ly sponsored ski trips have been 
one of the highlights of our social 
program," stated Mr. Williams. 
Although basically a socially­
oriented organization, Carver Club 
intends to expand the Christmas 
Drive next year so that more chil­
dren can benefit. 
REPORTER MEETING 
There will be a meeting of 
all Reporter staff members on 
Monday, January 25 at 8 P.M. 
ih Room 420 of the Student 
Center. All members and pro­
spective members should attend. 
By RICHARD SP ANIARDI I 
My career as an editor of The Reporter comes to a close 
with this issue. The experience is one that I will carry fondly 
in my memory. Ever since my first assignment, an interview 
with new Student Center staff members in September, 1962, 
the cry of "deadline" has been ringing in my ears and the 
stain of newsp1int has been imbe<lded under my fingernails. 
After two and a half years and several hundred thou­
sand words, the control and responsibility, inherent in jour­
nalism, will be passed on to the new editors. My exit is doubly 
poignant because not only am I leaving The Reporter, but 
because I am graduating, I will also be leaving Baruch. 
The Reporter has been to me a source of joy and some­
times frustration, a sense of achievement and sometimes 
failure, but consistently a pressure. Don't get me wrong. I 
loved the pressure. I thrived on last minute decisions of 
whether to go to press or not and should this or that story 
be published. Regardless of where I was employed, what 
courses I was taking or how my social life was affected, 
The Reporter pressure existed. It is with me here and now 
as I write my last column. I will miss it sorely - it will be 
hard to replace. 
I have made many good friends. This is a simple state­
ment but sums up the emotional and intellectual ties which 
will aways maintain a very warm spot in my heart. Starting 
with the previous editors David Feldheim and Marvin Gross­
wirth and extending to the present Editor-in-Chief, Joe Ede!l, 
and our new editors Jackie Jasous and Art Slater, there are 
those from whom I learned and those I taught. Many people 
have crossed my path. Some I remember vividly, while others -=========================='_:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-=:.J1 are just a name - a face. But all have contributed to a 
A Choice 
The coming Student Council election will 
give the student body the rather unique op­
portunity of choosing· between two eminently 
qualified and capable candidates, David Feld­
heim and Consuelo Ford. Both have held re­
sponsible positions in extra curricular activi­
ties and have been excellent at their respec­
tive posts. However, we must indicate that 
Miss Ford's candidacy is a result of pres­
sures exerted by Student Council in order 
to present two candidates. It is our impres­
sion that Miss Ford has been coerced into 
running. We wholeheartedly support David 
Feldheim in this campaign. The leadership 
and organizational ability of Mr. Feldheim 
are necessary qualities in this waning stu­
dent government body. With his election, we 
believe that Student Council will attack its 
many varied problems with renewed vigor. 
Ca/ eteria Problem 
To eat or to read - that is the question. 
Should we remove a poorly maintained, inef­
ficient but very necessary cafeteria to make 
room for a very necessary addition to the 
library? Both President Gallagher and Dean 
Saxe have called for opinions on this ques­
tion. These are our thoughts. We need them 
both. If more library space is required, we 
should definite])' get it. If our cafeterias are 
not "adequate])' manned," then the reasons 
should be ascertained and a program in­
stituted to correct this situation. Our rec­
ommendation is simple. If no other space 
can be found for the expansion of the library, 
then bv all means eliminate the tenth floor 
cafete1ia. This leaves the eleventh floor 
cafeteria. Now. if the eleventh floor cafeteria 
can be made presentable, the problem is 
solved. This means machines well stocked, 
with fresh food and change, pleasant eating 
conditions and ,,dditional tables and chairs 
for both the Day and Evening Session stu­
dents. 
Guest Editorial 
By SEYMOUR SBION 
Will you give five minutes of your time for 
a stronger Evening Session Student Council 
at Baruch? 
That's all the time it will take you during 
registration to cast your vote for a new slate 
of officers and representatives. Be sure to 
look the ballot over carefully. This year there 
are many capable people running for office. 
You must help choose five of them to assume 
positions of leadership as new officers. 
The Evening Session has come of age. The 
maturity and tremendous potential of its stu­
dents can no longer be ignored. Its policies 
must no longer be decided upon by a handful 
of people who are detached from the major­
ity. The Evening Session Student Council 
must truly become a Student Council. Its 
class representatives must become Student 
Council members who have the responsibility 
of policy-making in the Evening Session and 
a voice in resolving important campus issues. 
And the best part of it all is that we have 
the full co-operation and approval of the Ad­
ministration. 
Dr. Love, director of the Evening and Ex­
tension Division of Baruch. has given us 
dedicated advisors. Under their guidance this 
year, we have taken on leadership respon­
sibilities in the International Association of 
Evening Student Councils as a means of 
strengthening our own group. Dr. Love is 
seriously concerned with the academic prog­
ress of all Baruchians in the Evening Session. 
The rest is up to us. We need YOlm vote 
of confidence. The Reporter will compile 
short sketches of the candidates in its next 
issue. We urge you to read them as an aid 
in making your decision. 
We wish to call your special attention to 
the fact that for the first time in man:, year,; 
the1·e are hrn candidates for the position of 
president. 
After you cast your ballot at registration, 
have a free cup of coffee - com11liments of 
the Student Council, in the student center. 
The voting booth will be op�,n all rluring 
registration. 
Will you give five minutes of your time for 
a stronger Evening Student Government at 
Ba1uch? 
rewarding experience. 
My usual "pep" talk to new staff members expresses 
ideas in which I honestly believe. It goes something like this: 
"There are several very dynamic and rewarding extra-cur­
ricular activities available for you at Baruch. Yet, if you're 
looking for expression of talent, pride in your work, service 
to your school and absorbing, varied and deeply interesting 
duties, your best choice is The Reporter. It, in my estimation, 
is not only the most important extra-curricular organization 
on campus, because of the power of the press, but is an in­
valuable teacher of responsibility, leadership and organization. 
We want you only if you want us." 
In retrospect, perhaps I have not done all I wanted to do. 
There were plans which were only talked about, programs 
which never got started and ideas that remained theory. It 
is my hope that the new editors will implement these plans, 
conceive new ones and carry on the tradition of dedicated 
and responsible .i ournalism. 
In general, however, I am sorry for the Baruch students. 
The vast majo1·ity clash out of class at the clang of the bell, 
pack into the elevators and rush for the front door. They 
seldom, if ever, consider the possible benefits in extra-cur­
ricular activities. Aside from filling a lonely void (a reason 
for many participants in Student Life activities), there is 
the practical application of classroom learning and the exten­
sion and sharing of hobbies. The feeling I have always had 
was either they should hate us violently or join and become 
an integral part, but that they just do not care is the most 
insurmountable obstacle. 
It is with regret that I leave The Reporter and Baruch. 
I have developed a very personal attachment to both my 
school and this weekly crisis. I wish Jackie, Art and the staff 
the best of luck and fervently hope that they get as much 
self-satisfaction out of their chores as I did - and greater 
student body assistance and participation. 
BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
Approved by 
American Bar Association 
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 
Leading to LL.B. Degree 
NEW TERMS COMMENCE 
FEBRUARY and SEPTEMBER 
Further information may 1,e obtained 
from the Office of the Director of Admissions, 
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Secret of Santas' 150 8tndents Dr. Rosenberg Cites
U'-d 
Attend HUB 0 
_,__,_, eawayExposed Award Dance Public College Role 
By JOAN BERKOWICZ On Friday, January 8, HUB 
held its semi-annual Awards & 
Installations dance. All the 
members of HUB and other 
students were present, totalling 
about 150 students. At 8:00 P.M. 
the opening address was given by 
the HUB President, Lou Scholar. 
Dean Newton presented a speech
on. "The Meaning and Influence of 
HUB in the Evening Session at 
Baruch." After Dean Newton, Mrs. 
Lillian Mamlet, director of HUB, 
presented the Director13 Award 
(which goes to the student who 
has contributed the most to her 
house and HUB) to Anne Feiler 
Since a vague (but vicious) rumor has recently been 
circulating among Baruch students that some of us actually 
do not believe in Santa Claus, I urge all of those who still 
have serious doubts to clarify<-i•-----------­
the matter once and for all, as "They have to know how to talk
I did, by simply making a to kids," he said. "To keep them 
telephone call: happy and yet not to promise them 
"I hear you work with Santa 
anything. " (Some of these men 
Clauses, " I said as a start. would probably be an asset at the 
"Yup," responded a deep male 
Geneva Conferences.) 
voice. "Some men are better at it than 
"Well," I said, "could I come others," he continued. "We've had
clown or something ... " one man who's been working as a 
"I'll tell you now," drawled the Santa for 12 years - another one 
voice, "we feed our Santa Clauses for 9. They get better every year." 
at seven ... " (At this point I was tempted to 
"Pardon!?" I said. ask what these men did at Easter 
of Schuyler House. 
Next in the agenda was a pres­
entation of Best House A ward.
Post House won the honor for the 
third time. Best House Award is 
given to the house which has best 
exemplified the qualities of service 
to both HUB and the school. 
"Feed 'em at seven, " he repeated. time, but maintained control.) 
"Dress 'em at eight. " Are there any prerequisites to 
"Oh," I said. become a Santa? Only one: each 
"Be glad to have you come down man must take an oath tha
t while
and watch," he concluded. he is on the job, he will not touch 
Houston Street and its general any liquor. This is not a thing to 
environs is an area in which you be taken lightly, sin
ce many of 
look like a misplaced person un- these men are chronic alcoholics. 
less you give the impression of not The oath, said Major Nobel, has 
having eaten for at least two days, never been broke
n. 
or (from November 27 to Decem- "These boys don't want to clis­
ber 24) you happen to be wearing illusi
on any child," he said. "They 
a Santa Claus outfit. have ·a responsibility and they live up to it. " 
At this time Lou Scholar pre­
sented the Dean Ruth Wright 
Award to Henry Servos of Play­
rads. This award is given to · the
student who has dedicated himself 
to the service of his fellow students. 
The Executive Board of HUB for 
the spring 1965 term, was in­
stalled. The officers are: President, 
Phil Goldin; Vice President, Mark 
Goldin; Secretary, Anne Feiler;
Treasurer, Charles Brokowsky. The 
incoming president then gave his 
inaugural address and presented
the President's Award to outgoing 
Discovering the North 'Pole 
My natural sense of direction 
(which is lacking to such an ex­
tent that I usually 1rnve trouble 
discerning whether an elevator is 
going up or down) had failed me
again and I was wandering des­
pondently among the garbage cans, 
when I happened to glance 
through a street level window and 
saw what appeared to be hundreds 
of red legs. 
I concluded that it was either 
Khrushchev organizing a comeback 
or the Santa Clauses, and since the 
latter seemed more probable, I 
opened the door and went in. 
A large wooden sprawling build­
ing, 65 Houston Street is the head­
quarters of the Mean's Rehabilita­
tion Center of the Volunteers of 
America. The Volunteers have, for 
almost 70 years, housed, fed, and 
provided various forms of employ­
ment for thousands of men, many 
of them alcoholics, some just down 
on their luck, others migrant work­
ers. At this time of year, it is the 
focal, if not geographic, North 
Pole. 
The Side-walk Santa 
Ever since 1896, when the or­
ganization was founded by Gen­
eral Booth (the Volunte;rs are 
military in structure, as the Sal­
vation Army is) the same seasonal 
method for raising funds has been 
utilized. 
From the clay after Thanksgiving 
to the day before Christmas, any­
where up to 100 men troop from 
the building each morning and go 
to appointed spots in various sec­
tions of the city. Their hours are 
from 9:30 A.M. to 6 P. M.; they
get both breakfast and dinner, a 
small salary, and most of the men 
sleep at the Center. 
The Volunteers is the only or­
ganization in New York City that 
sponsors side-walk Santa Clauses.
In spite of this, it says that the 
supply of Santas has never ex­
ceeded the demand ( since every un­
patrolled corner actually equals a 
loss of potential contributions). 
And in certain sections of the city 
the contributions are highly re­
munerative. For example, Rocke­
feller Plaza yields approximately 
$100 a day. However, each spot has
a quota, and if the Santa fills it, 
he receives a bonus in proportion 
to any cash collected over and 
above his quota. 
Interestingly enough, it has been 
found that not all men work as 
well in all spots, or (as Gertrude 
Stein would say), a Santa is not a 
Santa is not a Santa. 
Major Bert Nobel, who assigns 
the men to various stations( and 
who, as a matter of fact, supplied
a good part of this information),
states definitely that some men 
make better Santas than others.
Ultimately the money collected 
by the men goes towards various
projects. For example, this past 
Thanksgiving, the Volunteers pro­
vided a festive dinner for over 
3000 men and sent out more than 
1000 baskets of food to needy 
families. 
Making a Santa 
And what does all of this add up
to? Well, it depends on your point 
of view. When I walked into that 
President, Lou Scholar. 
/CB Dispute 
room and sa,v about 75 men in (Continued from Page 1) 
various stages of transformation, Mr. Seymour Simon, Council 
all I could think of \\'as if it were ident, that if he so 
me that was putting on one of would undertake a survey an­
those beards I wouldn't even look alysis of the problems and submit 
in a mirror, much less go out on a report to Council in February, 
the street and let thousands of listing his findings and recommen­
people stare at me. (And this dations on the matter. At first 
doesn't even take into consiclera- there was some opposition to this
tion that a girl would look peculiar suggestion, but Mr. Axelroad was
in a mustache, never mind the finally given the nod to go ahead 
beard.) with the project. 
About six women were helping Although this problem may be 
the men get in to their outfits. new to E.S. Council, it is not an
(The suits are owned by the Vol- entirely new one to the Baruch
unteers ,and are laundered every School. Day session council had
night: the beards are also washed similar problems but has retained 
and curled by the Volunteers them- control via a branch of Council, 
selves). the Activities Control Board. Thi 
It was obvious that the men board is completely a part of Coun­
wanted to look "right. "  Not every cil, and functions as a permanent 
beard satisfied every man. It was committee of Student Council. 
not unlike watching a woman As the matter now stands, it will 
choose a hat and some of the men undoubtedly not be reso!Yecl this 
were extremely particular. Alto- term, especially since the "Axelrnacl
gether, I was puzled. It did not Report" will not be clue until next 
look as if these men were ashamed semester. With Council elections 
of the whole thing. due during the coming registration 
The Transformation period and control passing to a new administration, much of the solu-
The wages are low, the hours tion will naturally depend upon the 
are long, the work is monotonous feelings of the new leaders. It is 
and bitterly cold sometimes, and possible that the matter may be 
most of these men obviously are dropped entirely if they so desire. 
not highly motivated to work any- On the other hand, they may re­
way. So what gives, I wondered? double the effort to push through 
While I sat and thought, I sud- the change from the present status 
denly noticed one Santa markedly and situation of ICE. 
different from the rest. It's clif- On another matter raised at the 
ficult to explain the impact of this meeting, Burdette Gratton, chair­
particular Santa, but I imagine man of the Election Committee, 
the effect would be comparable to was questioned· about the proce­
seeing Miss America masquerading dure and various other matters con­
as Aunt Jemima - a completely nected with the election, and the 
shattered stereotype. This Santa question was raised as to whether 
was Negro. Council should perhaps hold off the 
Major Nobel explained, "One of election for this year and set up a 
���d �:
t 
u�
u��es���\e
!o:�� 1
,':,: temporary regime in the interim, 
the biggest hit you ever saw. Peo- �;;{1 �!����\�t!�c��: ����=t�i::
pie take pictures of him, they talk hastily dispensed of with the gen­
to him - he loves it. The boy's era! consensus among Council 
an alcoholic," he continued. "A members being to proceed with the 
good many of these men are. But election as planned. The discussion 
when he's got that suit on, he's a was then closed and the meeting 
different person. He, and all the adjourned. 
rest of these men, gain dignity ;=============
when they put on these things. 
They stand for something good and 
clean. Look at them now - all 
sober, a pretty great bunch of men. 
You wouldn't know some of them 
next month. But with that suit on, 
these guys," he nodded, "are some­
bodies." 
Career Opportunity 
Stock Exchange Firm 
Male preferred with good ski/ls 
Call MU 2-3000 
Mr. Shupeck 
Public colleges and universities have become the primary 
source of professionally-trained manpower in the United 
States, according to Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, chairman of 
the Board of Higher Education. 
Writing in the Decembe1· issue,�··>----- -- -------­
of the City College Alumnus mag­
azine, Dr. Rosenberg pointed out 
that the two largest undergraduate 
sources of Ph.D.'s in the United 
States are public institutions -
City College and the University of 
California at Berkeley. 
He declared that there is "an 
inverse relationship between social
and economic class and the earn­
ing of the Ph.D.'' He cited a study 
by former Queens College Presi­
d<:>nt Harold Stoke who found 
that "very few of the graduates 
of the so-called 'class' colleges -
those frequented by the sons of 
the economic and social elite - go 
on to take the Ph.D degree." 
Common Misunderstanding 
"These graduates may enter law 
school or go to Wall Street - they 
succeed. to important positions in 
in business, industry and govern­
ment, but they do not follow aca­
demic careers and almost none of 
them become scientists," the Stoke 
report, as quoted by Dr. Rosen­
berg, concluded. 
sistors, magnetic tape, and phar­
maceuticals. They are dependent 
on "brainpower" rather than on 
large labor pools. 
California, New York City, and 
Massachusetts attract approxi­
mately 60 per cent of defense con­
tracts for research, because they 
are "centers of learning,'' while 
Arkansas, Mississippi, and upstate 
New York which "need industry 
much more desperately" get few 
to spur industrial development, 
Dr. Rosenberg said. 
"This need for research and pro­
fessional training for a growing 
proportion of the labor force makes 
higher education essential to the 
national welfare," Dr. Rosenberg
concluded. 
LOST AND FOUND 
Mr. Richard Murdock of the De­
partment of Student Life requests
that all students who have lost
articles please come to the lost and 
found office, Room 104, Student 
Center and claim their items. If
they are not claimed they will be 
given to a charitable organization. 
While the role of the private col­
lege is still important, Dr. Rosen­
berg said, "Current enrollment 
trends show that in the years 
ahead it will be the public institu- !,--------------, 
tions to which the nation must Announcement 
turn to secure the masses of
trained scientific, technical and in­
tellectual brainpower this country 
needs to keep it moving forward." 
Dr. Rosenberg stated that there 
is a direct correlation between the 
location of new industries and the 
proximity of large-scale educa­
tional centers. 
These industries differ, he said, 
from older industries such as 
steel, textiles, and automobiles in 
their production of items of small 
size but great value, such as tran-
CJ 
It is with great and sincere pleasure 
· that the brothers of 
}3etcr �psdon CJ'cru 
announce the of the 
former 
Sigma E,psi/on c:lau 
into thejr fraternity 
SIGMA EPSILON TAU 
103 E. Burnside Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 
� Spot Cash 
FOR 
Discarded Books 
(yes, even books discontinued 
at your college) 
We pay top prices for books In current
demand. Bring them in NOW before time 
depreciates their value. 
BARNES & NOBLE, Inc� 
132 East 23 St., New York I 0, N.Y. 
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1964 In Retrospe�t 
THE REPORTE 
- The Ba
Stories That Madf 
The year 1964 has been one of 
spectacular successes and disap­
pointing failures. Last January, 
Student Council opened its free 
tuition fight by proclaiming "free 
tuition week, '64." The issue, which 
was the fight to restore mandated 
free tutition, had the backing of 
Mr. Max Greenberg, president of 
the Alumi;u Association, Dr. Gus­
tave G. Rosenberg, chairman of the 
Board of Higher Education and 
even Mayor Robert F. Wagner. 
There were several rallies in the 
areas of the state legislators who 
had previously voted against the 
restoration. Our own E.S. Student 
Council participated in an Albany� 
convention in order to sway the 
State Senators and Representa­
tives. The Student Council sub­
mitted a petition of 3,000 signa­
tures urging free tuition - all to 
no avail. The measure was defeated 
in March with pressure from Gov­
ernor Rockefeller, by a vote-of 71-
66. The recent elections, however, 
raised the hopes of free tuition 
proponents by rearranging the 
balance of power in the State 
Legislature. Just before the elec­
tion, The Reporter published a list 
of legislators' voting records and 
Student Council sent letters to in­
cumbents and hopefuls reminding 
them of our stand. 
This year saw John Dominsky 
elected to the presidency of Stu­
dent Council in February only to 
resign his post in September. The 
executive committee of Student 
Council appointed Seymour Simon 
as president. The up-coming elec­
tion will find the office of presi-
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. in the news 
1-th, who won 
his feature 
)11, who won 
i; Myer Ros­
nd was then 
elected president of ICB and Toby 
Sue Ostrover who was the first 
female elected president of the 
Society for the Advancement of 
Management. 
The Department of Student Life 
added Mrs. Lillian Mamlet to the 
staff and the English Depa1-tment 
got a new chairman, Dr. Andrew 
Lavender. In November, Dr. Albert 
Bowker was inaugurated as Chan­
cellor of CUNY. 
Clubs and organizations had a 
successful year. The Accounting 
Society held several well attended 
seminars. The Marketing Fratern­
ity, Phi Sigma Epsilon, was ini­
tiated this year and had many in­
teresting clinics and lectures. SAM, 
held a seminar featuring "Women 
in Industry" and, as usual, was well 
received. 
The International Society held a 
successful affair last spring and 
the Carver Club, Chess Club and 
Newman Club flourished. The new­
ly formed Hebrew Society showed 
signs of good support. The busy 
honor-service society, Sigma Alpha, 
sponsored several noteworthy 
events, namely: the Fulton Lewis, 
Jr.-James Burkhart debate, "Con­
servatism vs. Liberalism"; Miss Joy 
Adamson, famous authoress, who 
lectured on her film, "Elsa and 
Me" and, last month they present­
ed Dr. Joyce Brothers, noted psy­
chologist, who lectured on the ways 
"Men Can Influence Women." Both 
ICB and HUB held highly success­
ful dances, receptions and hoote­
nannies. 
The Student Council's· Blood Bank 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
Frorn the City College Store 
"GUEST PACS" 
A Once in a Lifetime Gift Offer 
Full Size Packaging of Most National 'Products Are Yours While They Last! 
up to $15 .. 00 VALUE 
Cost You Only $2.75 
Different "Pacs" Available for Gentlemen and Ladies 
$2.00 of Each Sale Goes to the Association of Retarded Children 
AVAILABLE ONLY IN THE CITY COLLEGE STORE 
OLIVETTI 
Underwood 32 
Automatic Keyboard set tab Touch Regulator 
Basket shift Mechanism 
Handsome zippered carrying case 
Most standard typewriter features 
Weighs only 91/4 lbs. 
LIST $74.50 
SALE $59.95 
Plus tax 
SIX FO·OT SCARF 
100% ALL WOOL 
LAVENDER and BLACK 
Normally $5.95 
SALE $3.49 
Also CCNY WOOL HATS 
$1.98 
(Gift Boxed) 
MOBILITE LAMPS 
GIFT PACKED 
PLASTIC SHIELD DIFFUSER 
INCLUDES BULB 
SALE $6.95 
JUVENILE APPAREL 
HOODED SWEAT SHIRTS 
Sizes 2 to 16 - Colors 
SALE $2.75 
Also: Bibs . Booties • Tee Shirts and 
Crew Neck Sweatshirts 
ATTACHE CASES 
A PERFECT GIFT 
Fine Quality, with many pockets 
Full Expansion - Precision Locks 
Washable Colors: 
Black - Olive . Tan 
At Discount Prices 
T I M EX 
WA T C H E S  
SPECIALLY PRICED 
FOR THIS SALE 
SHEAFFER PENS 
Yes, the Fair Traded Sheaffer 
"Lifetime" Pens and Pencils are 
Avaliable and Discounted 20% 
Specially Priced for this Sale 
RE CO RDS 
Treat Yourself to a Swell Gift 
Popular and Classical Records 
Now on Sale at 
TERRIFIC SAVINGS!! 
All Webster's Collegiate Indexed 
and New World Dictionaries 
List $6.75 
S A L E  $5.39 
BE SURE TO SEE OUR NEW WINTER FASHIONS IN­
CLUDING A COMPLETE LINE OF SHIRTS, ZIPPER JACK­
ETS (Red, White, Light Blue and Black). ALL REQUIRED 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPPLIES AND MANY, MANY 
OTHER ITEMS. 
Owned by the CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK 
LOCATED IN THE STUDENT CENTER 
Monday, January 11, 1965 
By SHARON MANDELSBERG 
T H E  REPORTE R 
'64 in Review 
( Continued from Page 5) 
THE NEW YEAR With the sadness of a thousand rains 
Drive netted 145 pints of needed blood and their current Christmas Fund Campaign for the American Cancer Society amassed a total of $725. your farewell cry is Playrads, the Evening Session still echoing in our mended Several weeks have now elapsed since the night at the �:.a;:0!;:!�::� �:::en;::t:�M::� �i:;�i:0:ctwe helped angels Americana when it was announced that I was the second a Million" in the spring term and of goodwill place winner in the 1965 Miss Evening Session Contest. Yet, "Dracula," performed appropriate- !g�:;:c;;:��usness of our tonight, as I stood pinned to the subway car's door, im- ly on Halloween. children, patiently waiting to see the 23rd Street station appear, I overheard The City University, which en- and drinked, and laughed like one fellow student remark to another, "That girl by the door came in rolled a record 130,000 students parakeets this fall, also asked for a record during the last rites. second in the Miss Evening Session Contest." That was all I needed to operating budget, $57 million. hear to start me reminiscing about how it all came to pass. President Gallagher, in a talk at One night at the close of my English 1 class, my instructor called an alumni dinner, cited the need me aside for what I thought would be one of our usual informal con- for financial assistance from sources other than the tax-payer's ferences. I was taken by surprise when he told me to put my com- pockets. CUNY also discontinued positions away and just answer one question: Have you entered the adult education courses in almost Miss Evening Session Beauty Contest? I had heard about the contest, all of its centers with the expecta­of course, from avidly reading The Reporter, but I had never given a tion that the new Manhattan Com­thought to entering. He suggested I do so. I did, taking along a friend munity College will take over this program. for moral support. Other interesting items, making It wasn't half so bad as I had expected. Everyone on the staff was news during the year, were the de­congenial even as I apprehensively filled out the application. I must cline in registration at Baruch this admit I was also a bit excited. Nobody laughed; nobody passed any fall; mechanical failure and sub­
embarrassing remarks. I came to know a lot about The Reporter people sequent myStery of the fall of Elevator No. 6; air conditioning for that night and soon found myself returning the warmth and friendship the Student Center Lounges, and they offered. It was then that I decided I wanted to work on The the second anniversary of "the 
Reporter. I mention this simply because I cannot think of the Miss E.S. Beaver" statue which was later Contest without recalling the wonderful things that happened. to me stolen - then strangely returned. in connection with it. As 1964 passes into history, it l:<�rom the time that I filled out the application until I was informed will be remembered as a year of that I was a finalist, I had my doubts about having entered at all, and change and· the accompanying con­
even when I was a finalist my doubts persisted. fusion. It was marked by high 
With the piety of lovers' hands the Egyptians embalmed their dead in the ectasy of eternal present. Irreverent, quarring like seagulls in peninsulas of dead waters, we abandon the tombs ·of our dead next to a 
railroad line or in a junkyard of a smoking factory building. Are we masters or slaves of om· peii ect institution? Are we murderers or victims of flying days ? Somewhere we lost the sense of continuity, and now memory and desire turn into a tiny, tiny hope just for tomorrow. GIUSEPPE COSTANTINO They come now free from a land in chains 
Page Seven 
Corner 
I O that this orb would stop its ceaseless rounds And hang in movement stilled as when lightning Makes night a day where no thing stirs and brings Between the flash and sound the same expectant hush That will upon this world descend before The end, so I (before the babbling crowds Involved with petty rules and goals are caught By the thunderous return of E.ternal Night With things not thought or said like sou less beasts) Could hail and meet with conscious dignity The approaching Night: 0 Mother Night, 0 Sea of Seas, Whose churning waves of winds throughout the womb-like dark Contract, swell, then surge forth spraying gleaming And twirling bits that teem with life And seconds later tumble back a wasted ash. Let these winds engulf, permeate, transmute me To their elemental stuff and cast me on Those glittering sands of beach that stretch throughout Your dark domain and are not unlike That earthly beach on which Man's ancestors First emerged. JOHN A. MUNOZ, 1 Sr. On Saturday morning, November 28th at 10:00 in the Royal Ball- hopes, renewed vigor in some cases room of the Americana Hotel, I' met the other ten finalists who were aud continuing apathY in others. probably experiencing feelings similar to my own. I eyed my competi- 1965 looms as a year of more tion nervously, enviously and wtih some measure of relief. So this was changes, significant for everyone, the enemy! That feeling melted away in a short time and we were just �1Ii;;c�it�t�e���-Barn ch Evening Ses­a group of gil'ls together. And in sports it was a year in To bring what they belieYe I They come and bring their body ------------• and their seed As judgment day rapidly approached, my tension mounted. I be- which the individual rather than came more conscious of the way I walked, the way I spoke, the way the team was in the spotlight. Nat I held my cigarette and anything else that the unknown judges might Holman, basketball coach at the be looking for. College for 38 yeal'S, was enshrined 
To n�:�id where building there isl WE WANT YOU. .. They come too proud not to fight I I anived at the Americana promptly at 8:80 with the assistance in the Hall of Fame. Edward Lucia of my parents and closest friend, Vivian. At the door of the was honored as the "Fencing Coach Royal Ballroom I said good-bye to my folks and shakily walked up one of the Year." On the undergrad- Toof��:eiif:ware of the heritage 0f WE fl} YOU!! man . I flight of stairs to Malmaison 7. Some of the girls were already there uate le,·el, and national and the sight of them abated my fears for a while - roughly two honors were received. Soccel' minutes. Vivian tried her best to divert my attention, but my jangled goalie Walter Kopozuk made the nerves wouldn't permit me to listen. All-American team as did fencer 
come to shrug the :1rmo111· ,,1 I To fulfill the best in this great land. It was 9:50 before all the contestants were assembled in the elegant Ray Fields. Fields and Bob Kao They know they must-they will-suite rented for the evening. Secretly, I had hoper! one of the girls finished one-two in sabre as City they can would be late enough to postpone the moment of truth when I'd have tied Navy foi· the intercollegiate to make that long walk around the dance floor unescorted. However, Fencing Association sabre cham­when the time came to parade in front of friends, relatives, fellow pionship. Wrestlers Mark Miller Baruchians and, most important of all, the judges, all were present and Ron Taylor won Met cham­and accounted for. pionships. B;rt F1·azzitta earned a They come to Le cleansed from blight Cognizant of the sadnesses of life Beware then the likes of these are dead and gone Beware, oh newlv bon1 sh;ll not be That the 111Ym11;rants scorned. ANONYMOUS 
I heard my name called and felt the reassuring ha11d of Hank firSt team bei·th on the district II Servos, professional escort of the Miss Evening Session contestants, NCAA All-Star team. Soccer player take hold of my trembling arm and lead me on to the £1001·. Fifteen Cliff Coas made the All-State team. feet later, Hank bowed gallantly and stepped back, leaving me on my Jim O'Connell became the grnatest own. Over and over I kept saying to myself, "Smile. You\·e got to re- rnmiei· in the histo,·y of the college member to smile." As I made my way around the floor, I saw no one, breaking the school record five clif-�e:�;�;1�i�:�1��n:�\iei;0��!h!��. �u;v!:t�:�111:����1;�� ha/e J���f��se�ie� ��ff ��:�2����:�I:��;i�:��tr���i,�i11 HEY �::t:N-::!�!fs��i?OING t�i� jf1;�.�i�;1��u;t::· n�t�:Ji;;�:�i��!i::iia!rt���n��\�:��o���;��f. and sq�:d 1,::��d acti��'.st ;�f,m�:e::�: Back in Malmaison 7 I felt completely calm, with the exception of son in more a decade. The the two or three butterflies that seemed to liaYe established per- soccer squad na,Towlv missed the manent residence in nw stomach for e,·ening. In an attempt to national playoffs fini;hing with a forget the intruders, I g;'abbecl a cigai·ette my bag, lit it and made 6-2-2 record. The rifle team again mv wav to a seat in the corner between Vi\-ian ancl Teri Majewski. finished high in the national i·ank­There ;,e sat, chatting gaily as gids tend to do. The next phase of the ings. contest was still half an hour away. This part was easier. We made our second of the eYening 
en masse, and each girl looked thrilled that didn't have to go through it alone again. As I stood in front of the judges I was sure they were mentally tearing me apart: my hair, m:,· eyes, my make up, 
Guide lists cocktail lounges. rest::1u­rants, clubs, parties and social func­tions where hundreds of young so­phisticated New Yorkers mingle. A MUST FOR SINGLES AND YOUNG COUPLES WHO DESIRE A RELAX­ING INTERSESSION OR ANY WEEK­END THEY PLAN TO SPEND IN THE CITY. Send Sl to Walter Gold. 58 E. 1st St .. Ni=w York, N. Y. 10003. 
The Reporter The award-winning E. S. Newspaper URGENTLY NEEDS 
REPORTERS 
RE-WRITE STAFF 
COPY EDITORS 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Come to room 420 Student Center and find out how you can become part of this important and exciting student activity. 
EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED 
my dress, my shoes, my gloYes, my smile, my stance. \Nhen I realizer] that this interminable length of time had in realitr amounted to three 01· four minutes, it seemed doubtful that the judges were as critical as I hacl thought. Best Wishes for the New Vear \\7hen we \\'e1·e told the return to Malmaison I thought that this was going to be my last visit to the lovely The next time we walked through the double doom, it wulcl be to a\\'ait the announce­ment of this vear's winnel'S. Only those girls who had won would be back. The big moment had finally anfred. I could feel the tension mounting as I left my cozy niche to return to the Royal Ballrnom. I was standing third in line and had an unobstrncted ,·iew of the major part of the audience . I was busily involved smiling at my parents when I hea1·d Dick Spaniarcli announce that third place had gone to Teri Majewski, a lovely girl and a good friend. My excitement 0Ye1· Teri's good fortune was intenupted by Maryse Borges commg toward me with a bouquet of roses, congratulating me on winning second place. I ,ms astounde�. Me? Second place? How? After the good news penetrated, Teri and I hugged and congratulated one anothe1· on om· success. Out of the corner of my eye I saw my mother and father running toward me - my mother had tears in her eyes and my father was beaming proudly. I was ushered back to Malmaison 7 where a banage of photographs were taken. I was slightly dazed by all the excitement and not fully aware of what was hap]Jening. I was exhausted. My energies were com-pletely spent. It had been a long day for me but I was happy. The only thing left to ask for was a nice quiet place whe1·e I could un-obtrusively go to sleep. 
Good 
Have 
Write 
Luck on Finals 
a Nice Vacation 
If You Get Work 
TheALADIN 
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Outlast Fashion ! Beavers Nip Brooklyn ES Cagers 
• To Win 82- 79 On Last Second Score
Sensational last minute comebacks, aided b y  a pressing 
Rallying from a twelve point deficit, the Baruch Evenino· Session basketball team defense, have become commonplace of late as witnessed by 
came back to force the game into overtime and eventually win°out, 82-79, over the Fashion the recent Holiday Festival tournament at Madison Square 
l ll Overtillle, 
Institute of Technology, in Hansen Hall, F1·iday night. Garden. 
The teams tied at 73 all in regu- • City College got into the routine 
lation time. In o,·ertime Val Clark as Mike Pearl's last second basket 
and Kai Liebowitz combined for Baruch Def eats Queens JV· culminated a three and a half min-nine points to lead Baruch to its , ute drive that gave the Beavers a 
second straight victory. It has lost M }} E • L d w 59-58 victory over Brooklyn Col-twice. Fashion, coached by City a ette, pste1n ea ay lege at the loser's Roosevelt Hall, 
College alumnus Raoul Nac ino\·ich, last Wednesday. 
dropped its se,·enth game. It has Rookie Arnold Mallette and veteran Ron Epstein com- The une..xpected triumph moved won six times. City's record to 4-3 and gave it a 
Fashion led for most of the bined to lead the Baruch Evening Session cagers to their first virtual stranglehold on the Munic-
game. Two driving baskets by win of the season by a 73-63 score over the Queens Junior ipal championship. Previously, City 
Gene Berger put the Tigers ahead Varsity in Hansen Hall, December 18. beat Queens. Hapless Hunter re-
14-10 and Baruch spent the rest of The Baruch record now stands�-- - ------- mains between City and the title. 
the half trying to get enn. With '.'t 1�2. Queens lost its �econ_d game up his third foul with just over The Kingsmen started the season Les Bloomfield and Stu Vogel ac- m five star_ts. One of its wms was three minutes left and he sat down fast with three straight wins. They counting for 26 points, Fashion o':er the City JV, a team Baruch for the rest of the half. have now lost four straight and held a 43-35 lead at the half. mil meet later rn the season. this loss is the one that will hurt 
The Baruch team, playing with- Mallette came off the bench mid- Despite Epstein's absence, the the most. 
out the injured Ron Epstein, its way in the first half to hit five Evening team continued to surge B 
chief playmaker, was playing sloppy straight shots and pull the Baruch rolling off eight straight points for
roo
�h
n had the game in its 
ball. Thirteen times in the opening team from a five point deficit into a 42-26 lead. Mallette started the 
gr
�
sp. ey led most of the way 
half it lost the ball without getting a 44_30 half time lead. Queens streak and Henry Williams, Liebo- f
11 
d 
,
;
h jus� 3 :35 left had a 56-42 
off a shot. Only the outside shoot- never came closer than nine points witz and Lelc
huk completed it. ea · 1en City began a streak that 
ing of Clark kept the home club in the second half. Mallette wound Tony Falcone, the leading re-
outscored the home club 17-2· 
in the game. Clark hit five of seven up with 17 points and 19 rebounds. bounder on the team last year, 
Despite the last minute awaken-
from the floor and accounted for Epstein, who was the leading made his first appearance of the 
ing, City appeared destined to de-
13 points in the half. scorer on the team going into the season for the second half. With 
feat as it trailed by three points
Fashion went to the standard game, concentrated on playmaking. Falcone, Liebowitz and Mallette at with less than 20 seconds to play
2-1-2 zone in  the second half and He wound up with 12 assists, a new 6-3 apiece and Lelchuk at 6-4½ in 
and Brooklyn was freezing the ball.
opened up a 51-39 lead.  With Baruch record. Epstein had nine the lineup at the same time, the 
Then reserve Barry Eisemann stole 
Fashion leading 59-52 the Evening assists in the first half as he scored Baruch team presented its tallest 
the ball near midcourt. His driving 
team began to work the ball more or set up 12  of Baruch's 19 field team in years. Clark at 5-7 com-
shot missed, but he scored his own 
and hit a hot shooting streak. goals. He wound up with nine pleted the five. 
rebound with seven seconds to go. 
Baruch Comes Back points. It was the speed of Clark which Pearl Comes Through Queens got off to a 6-0 lead and kept the Baruch team at least ten 
:c,Jine straight points, featuring a held the advantage for ten minutes. points ahead in the early minutes 
driving three-point play by Mar- The Knights were leading 18-13 of the second half. The combina­
shall Lelchuk and culminated by a when Mallette entered the game. tion \\'as broken up after four min­
long· one-hander by John Purvis, Epstein promptly set up Val Clark utes when Liebowitz picked up his 
put Baruch into a 61-59 lead. In and Mallette· for short shots to fourth foul. 
the last six minutes the score was close the gap to one. Rich DeRoeck Hal Anderson led a Queens come­
tied five times. Purvis' jump shot scored for Queens, but Epstein back that got the ,isitors to with­
evened the game at 73 with just drove the length of the floor to in 55-46. However Liebowitz scored 
under two minutes of play. counter for B aruch. Epstein fol- on a drive and Mallette scored his  
Two free throws by Liebowitz lowed with a 16  foot-jump shot to own rebound to  giYe Baruch some 
followed by h i s  short .iurnp shot put Baruch ahead 21-20 with 8 :18  working room. 
cnoved Baruch ahead by four at the 
I 
left in the half. It was the first Minutes later consecutive baskets 
start of overtime. Fashion never time the home club led and it  built bv Liebowitz, Mallette and Lei­
caught up as Baruch pulled away up the margin steadily. chuk gm·e Baruch a 67-50 lead to 
on Clark's corner jump shot and Mallette broke free from his man sew up the game. 
three of five free throws. and took a lead pass from Epstein 
Baruch Evening Queens JV 
G F P 
Sprague, 1£ 2 0 4 
Fernandez 1 2 4 
Krause, r£ 5 1 11 
Time would have run out if 
Brooklyn didn't pani c  and put the 
ball into play. Norman Rokeach 
passed the ball in short and it was 
deflected to Pearl . The slender 
sophomore went up with a soft 
layup shot that dropped through as 
the buzzer sounded. 
Pearl was mobbed by Beaver fans 
who made up the bulk of the 1,200 
in  attendance. It was a duplication 
of the effect of St. John's winning 
the Holiday Festival. 
Brooklyn's second half zone de­
fense had stopped the Beavers cold. 
City missed its first eight shots 
from the floor, before Alan Zuck­
erman's drive-in basket snapped 
the string after six minutes . 
Tony Kravitz had a hot streak 
that upped Brooklyn's lead to 53-38. 
City had scored just 1 1  points in 
13 minutes at that point and 
seemed to be going downhill fast. 
Co-captain Ray Camisa awoke 
the dormant Beavers by hitting 
two long shots. Brooklyn counted 
three foul shots and led 56-42. 
City then ran off nine straight 
points and forced Brooklyn into 
numerous ball-handling errors due 
a tight pressing defense. Ken Trell 
and Camisa hit jump shots from 
opposite corners. Trell drew two 
foul shots, but missed them both. 
However, Zuckerman grabbed the 
rebound, scored, was fouled and 
made the three-point play. The 14 
point deficit was cut in half and 
still 2 :28 remained. 
Cardinale Out 
Ben Cardinale, Brooklyn's key­
ball handler, committed an offen­
sive foul on Pearl and left the 
game on fouls. His replacement 
Nick Babounakis, a sophomore, 
succumbed to the pressure of the 
final two minutes. 
Following another jump shot by 
Camisa, Babounakis broke loose 
from the City press, but was 
fouled going up for the shot. He 
made only one of two and the home 
club's lead was six. 
Citi missed a couple of shots, but 
the hustle of Pearl got a loose 
ball and he scored ,vith 1 :04 to go. 
Thirty seconds later Pearl's soft 
one-hander cut the margin to two. 
Babounakis, fouled again, hit just 
one of two. 
City lost the ball coming down 
court and Brooklyn took over try­
ing to hold out a three point lead 
for less than 20 seconds. They 
didn't. 
Zuckerman's 22 points led City. 
Pearl had 15 and Camisa 14, most 
of them in  the comeback. Tony 
Kravitz and Barry Smolev, brother 
of City's Ira, led Brooklyn with 16 
and 14, respectively. 
All fi,·e starters for Baruch to score. Epstein then found Kai 
scored in double figures led by Liebowitz in the corner and he hit 
Clark with 23 points. Liebowitz had on a 15 footer. Mike O'Neil's jump 
18,  Purvis 12, Lelclrnk 11 and shot scored for the visitors, but 
Arnold Mallette 10. Liebowitz, Mallette's free throw and basket 
Pun·is and Lelchuk led the second and a jump shot by Marnhall Lei­
half comeback hitting 14 of 21 chuk continued the Baruch surge. 
Purvis, lf 
Mallette 
Liebowitz, rf 
Wyche 
Gorham 
Lelchuk, c 
Danziger 
Williams. lg 
Clark 
Epstein, rg 
Falcone 
G F P 
0 2 2 
8 1 17 
7 0 14 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 3 7 
2 0 4 
l O 2 
7 2 16 
4 l 9 
1 0 2 
Rubinfeld O O O ------ - - -- - - - - - --------
floor shots. The Baruch team got a break 
Lelchuk also added 16 rebounds when O'Neill picked up his fourth 
Sander, c 1 2 4 
�:�{i!:Jt ! i ½� Full House Sees City End '64 
With Victory Over Queens 
and six assists. Clark had seven foul and was taken out of the Total 32 9 73 TCYtal 26 11 63 
assists before fouling out in the game. He had accounted for 11 of ���!�� ��.'�i�g • � : = J� Th c·t  b k tb 11 t 1 d t th 1964 b 
o,·ertime. Mallette, the team's top the Knights' 24 points. Mallette Free throws missed: Baruch <9> _ Mal-
e 1 Y as e a earn c ose OU e year Y 
rebounder for the year, had eight and Liebowitz scored again, and ���:· fieio;;rt 2Q
.;J;��· (�[r� is'
r
!'�';; defeating Queens College, 62-54, in a non-league game, be­
rebounds and fouled out with seven Baruch led 34-26. Epstein picked 2, sander 2, DeRoeck 8, O'Neil. fore a standing room only crowd of 1,100 at the Wingate 
minutes to play. -- ----- ---------- - - ------ - ----- - - - - - c.>; Gym, December 29. 
Berger and Vogel led Fashion C • s 1 • T rJ"l • s G The victory was the third for with 19 points apiece. Bloomfield ity 1n its WO _l ri- late ames City against three defeats. The added 19. r loss was the fourth straight for 
Cire Selected 
As Net Coach 
Queens, and evened its record at 
The varsity split a pair of Tri-State League games prior to the Christmas break. On 5-5. City now leads in the series 
Dec. 16, City defeated Bridgeport 70-57. On D ec. 19 after leading at the half, City lost to �ie 
1
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:e:!!f:, 
Wagner, 74-67. Both games were played on the road. 54_53. 
A balanced attack gave City the edge over Bridgeport. All five starters hit in double Queens led 11-10 after five min-
Robert Cire, a member of the 
figures with Alan Zuckerman lead-I• utes, but jump shots by Mike Pearl 
College's Physical and Health Ed-
ing the way with l9 points. Bob and Zuckerman drove the length down to an individual battle be- and Bob Kissman followed by Alan 
ucation Department, has been ap-
Kissman had 14, Julie Levine 11 of the floor to score. Bill O'Dowd tween Zuckerman and Hank Pedro, Zuckerman's tap-in put City ahead 
pointed as the Beavers' new tennis 
and Ray Camisa ancl Mike Pearl canned a one-hander, hut Zucker- the Seahawk's All-Met player. 16-11. Queens bounced back with 
coach. 
lO apiece. man hit two free throws and scored Zuckerman won the first half bat- six straight points and went ahead 
Mr. Cire, a graduate of Delta The leacl changed hands several on a rebound and City !eel 66-56 t ie by a 19-19 margin and City 
17-16. T,rn free throws by Ed 
State College in Mississippi, joined 
times in the first 15 minutes of the with less than two mil;utes to go. reached i ntenn ission with a 38-34 Dersh . a driving layup by Marty 
the City College faculty in Septern- half before City mover! in front to A1i: Menken came off the bench to lead. 
Eichen and a 25-foot jump shot by 
ber, after three years at Hunter sb'.Y· 
free throw by .Julie Le':ine score City's final two baskets on Pedro won the second half battle Sid Resnick accounted for the 
College. Wh i le  at Hunter he l11l1uat11 fc,llio3
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jump shots. 1 17-'7 and got 16 point aid from points. 
I cl f I l I I I  cl ·' · 1 .John D1Magg10. The duo accounted 
The_ teams tra<led baske�s in t�e c?;v· IC' . re� mian iase ia an ,·ar- 1 to score the rebound and then I TRI-STATE LEAGl'E 
I 
for 33 oJ Wagne1 's 40 second half next fe\:· mmutes before K1ssman s
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1t;;;i ;::t �11'.c]e�t�l�:i�'.�a\]�nnis addecJ a free thro\\. W Pct. PF rn ]lOl!ltS. ; l��ir,�-i 1J\�111:/�1�� �����Jt;t?�ff i�3��! 
haekgrouncl. He was an ontstancl- The KnigMs got the � ;:ggg fci� 136 T\\ o qu i ck Jllll1JJ ,hots hv Perh o I half Queens ll<'\·er got even as 
competitor in both h igh school clown _to on�, but City ran off . 2 .667 235 242 1 
t1ecl lhe sco1 rn th 1 f U 
colJege. vVh i l P sen·ing for s ix last £1\·e pomts of the half. Cann- -�g i5¥ 122 �econd h; lf f'ea I P
e tF\' 1 111 ° 1 t' City extenclNl its l ead to 32-27 at 
as tennis eoad1 in va1·ious sa's corner jump_ shot and n three- .333 213 }gJ ! �\\·o. hut' the h�;lle �Jul; �a�11
1!1\�a�k the half. 
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ga,·e I Y a o ooo 19 1 207 : with e ight straig-ht po ints and Ci ty fi rst minu te of the second half to one of pl ay0rs wouncl up in the enc at t le rn · - j spent the rest of the e,·ening try- make it 32_zn. Then for the next stat,, championships ,,,·ery year. I C i ty maintained a sl ight lead for 
I 
The game was the leaguP opener - ing to get e,·(011. George Blois got five minutes ,  the Knights went
After ]paving Mississipp i , lw most of thf' ;;econcl half liefore for Drid�eport who ar,, now :2-5 i the equal i zn and Di Magg-io work - scorel ess a,� Ci t \· ran off ni ne 
.ser:·,,<J as !wad footbal l c?ach at p11 ! l 1 11g .rnto a cornrnarn
lrng le;Hl_ 1 11 
I 
overall. 0 Do_";d and, Rene Machado out of the p ivot ;1 cl cl c•d the next straight points. ·Zuckerman with 
Li nngston Stntp Co! IC'gP II! Ala- the [1 11<1] tlu ee rn 111utcs. Le"cl111g- - lee! the lose1 s attack \\ 1th 20 and I pornts. five an,! Kissrnan with fom· ac-
han1a from 19S7 to J 0GO. ] ll<t ., "i-:i2 \\' t(h s ix rnmutes to pl:n .
1
17  po1 1 1 ts, i espectl \ ch I The c lo,p,t C r l ,  < <1nH \I d, G J - -,7 eountPd for  the Beaver points. 
Married arnl the father of thrPP. the Bea:., e1 s outscored the home Wagne1 i s  new to tlw T1 1 -SL1te
1 d, Pe,u l_ ac( ounl,•d fo 1 th,, last s i x led hy as many as 1 3 at 
Cin· l ivP, in Hackensack, NP\\. duh 1 5- '· l eag-ll(•, but h;n c found 1 t to i ts points 1 11 the B0a"·1 comebac k with just unclc,r nine minutes 
Jersc\'. LP, me g-ot a 1 are tap-111 to sta1 t I ! 1k1 11g The Seaha\\ ks ,ll (' :2-0 l'ed 1 o h i t  on " Jllll!Jl ,hot ,1nrl lo play. Tlw flr-tfff• rs had a chance 
Mr: Cire ,ucc0eds Han-y  Karl i n .  the \\ 1 1rning ,pu 1 t and K 1s,rn,l!l fol-
1 
though on],· 5-4 o, e 1  a l l L,1st _v\',,d- Il1l\Iagg1o c l i  n 111g- ha,kd gt! \ ,, t n  Jm,ak t h;, g-ame wide, opc'n , but 
who i s  reti r ing-. Tn 0lf'1·011 a t  lm\ f'cl \\ 1 th a ,lt I\ mg hnsket .Joe 11e,,L1y v\ ag-nc1 lost to LH an- \\Tag-ner th<' nc'u'ss,n , !IHI g-1n to Jll isscd .,, •veral fou l shots . n1any of 
tllf' hel m. Ka 1·l in D\\ \ er scorecl fo1 Knights , 1,ut othe1 unheatf'n l eag1.1e tean1 slm, the Jl,H P dn\\ n and c on t 1 n l 1 h <' which wf'n' t h  .. f irst o f  Oll('-;lll ,!-
i" '"l ,·d :i �0-'.l l mark .  Peail  c ,1rnc ha, k a fH'0 tl1 1 ,rn The f1 1 st k11f  of the ganw boi! ,,d g-a111P  on0 s i tuat ions. 
